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Nixon okay, Watergate probe
Nixon

to leave
hospital

Friday

have been tape recorded since the spring
of 1971. Kalmbach

testifies
top aides
used him

operation was proper, he soon developed
doubts, went to, Ehrlichman and was
reassured by Ehrlichman that it was
proper. •

A 3 p.m. hospital report said the
President continued his first day of
“increased activity in staff work without
difficulty.’’

Kalmbach’s testimony dealt mostly
with his gathering $220,000 which he
passed on to Anthony T. Ulasewicz for
distribution to [Watergate defendants
and their lawyers. |

Nixon was reported “feeling well and
his general improved physical state
remains stable." His lungs were
reported to be clear for the first time
since he was hospitalized last Thursday
night.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew had an
afternoon appointment at the hospital.

So did Senate .leaders lof the two
parties, Democrat Mike Mansfield of
Montana andRepublican Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania.;

White House Press Secretary Ronald
Ziegler said the senators had requested
the visit, described like Agnew’s as a
“courtesy call.” ;

Kalmbach said he thought the money
was for humanitarian purposes. Dean
earlier testified it was to keep the
defendants quiet. I

Ulasewicz, a former New York
policeman and White House in-
vestigator, is due to testify as the leadoff
witness today. jWASHINGTON (AP)—President

Nixon made final.decisions on Phase 4
economic controls, met with White
House lawyers on Watergate matters
and received word yesterday that he can
leave the hospital Friday.

On his fifth day -at Bethesda Naval
Medical Center, Nixon was doing so well
in his recovery from viral pneumonia
that his chest therapy and medication
were cut down.

WASHINGTON (AP)—While the
Senate[Watergate committee continued
gentlemanlybattle with President Nixon
over presidential records and tapes,
lawyer Herbert W. Kalmbach testified
yesterday that he had been “used" by
top White House aides.

The tape of the Kalmbach con-
versation with Ehrlichman came into
the committee’s possession! when it
subpoenaed Ehrlicliman’s, relevant
materials. j

Kalmbach also told the committee he
never told Nixon about his mounting
suspicionsof Watergate scandal because
he thought it would be'presumptuous to
go to the President with what he termed
rumor and sixth-sense suspicions of
wrongdoing which had nonetheless
caused him to drop out of the fund-
raising operation'.

The White House physician, Dr.
Walter R. Tkach, had recommended
that Nixon go to his Florida or California
homes, where he'would be assured of
sunshine. But thedoctor said, “I lost the
fight."

Kalmbach described as self-serving
remarks made to him by John D.
Ehrlichman last April in a telephone
conversation' which Ehrlichman taped
the day before Kalmbach went before a
federal grand jury.

The White House said he would go to
the presidential retreat at Camp David,
Md„ when he leaves the hospital, for a
long weekend of recuperation. He will be
back in Washington in time for a state
visit by the Shah of Iran next Tuesday.

Nixon had a noontime session with
Treasury Secretary George Shultz on the
anti-inflation Phase 4 package that will
be announced today.

He also conferred during the morning
with his two White House lawyers,

For a period of 7 to 10 days after the
President leaves the hospital, his doc-
tors want him to rest for an hour in the
morning and in the afternoon. Tkach
said that Nixon will have to gauge his
work, and if his fatigue is marked,
longer rest periods will be recom-
mended.

Tkach said the .President i lost ■ two
pounds during his illness and now weighs
168. j

In the conversation, which Kalmbach
said with bitterness he did not know was
being taped, Ehrlichman suggested that
Kalmbach recite certain details of
testimony to the grand jury.

And Ehrlichman, the former domestic
counsel to Nixon, told Kalmbach that a
scheme in which Kalmbach solicited
funds for Watergate defendants had
been masterminded by ousted j White
House Counsel John W. Dean 111.

The committee'; also sought yesterday
to interview Secret Service officials in
connection with the White House taping
disclosures.

But Nixon ordered Secretary of the
Treasury George P.i Shultz that no
Secret Servicemen be allowed to testify
about White Hbuse j duties or ob-
servations. - ! -Leonard Garment and J. Fred Buzhardt.

The twohad gone to the hospital Monday
night to talk with presidential aides after
testimony before the Senate Watergate
hearings that presidential conversations

Tkach said thati Camp David was
“well equipped medically” for any
presidential needs. It is some 65 miles
from the White House and a helicopter
ride of some 25 minutes.

Kalmbach repeated againand again in
his second day of testimony, however,
that while he first accepted Dean’s
assurance that the fund-raising

Through the morning session Kalm-
bach repeated details of the fund-raising
which he had outlined when liefirst took
the witness chair Monday.

Kalmbach, of Newport Beach, Calif.,rhas handled personal) legal work for
Nixon sinceMarch 1969. He said Monday
he is still Nixon’s attorney, though the
White House said several weeks ago he
was no longer retained.

Designed to alleviate shortage

Senate approves pipeline Meanwhile at another congressional
hearing, former White House aide Egil
Krogh Jr. refused to say what he knows
about the 1971 burglary of Daniel
Ellsberg’s psychiatristl.

WAHIINGTON (AP) In an effort to alleviate an energy
shortage, the Senate yesterday passed a bill to permit a
consortium of oil companies to begin immediate construction
of the controversial Alaska oil pipeline. The bill, if approved
by the-House, would remove all legal. barriers that have
blocked construction of*the controversial pipeline more than
three years.

I
approved a bill, that also calls for immediate

[construction by granting a right-of-way and eliminating the
"court challenge of the pipeline’s environmental impact.
: Environmentalists opposed the pipeline on groundsthat oil
spills would destroy the Arctic tundra and cause havoc along
the Northwest Coast.

Sen., Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, co-sponsor of one of the bill’s
most disputed amendments, said after the final 70-22 vote that
‘ ‘I would hopewe could begin cons truetion this fall. ’ ’

The }bill declares the federal government gave adequate
consideration to an alternative pipeline route through Canada
in preparing its environmental impact statement. And .it
grants the consortium right-of-way across federal
lands. ’

The 789-mile pipeline is designed to connect Prudhoe Bay on
the North Slope with Valdez on the southern coast. From
Valdez, the oil Would be shipped by tanker"to West Coast
refineries.

■Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., sought to bring oil in
along the Mackenzie River of Canada, contending that route
would deliver the oil to the midwestwhere it is vitally needed.

In related energy developments
Congress’ judgment for the court’s in declaring the pipeline

impact study meets the requirements of- the National En-
vironmental Policy Act.

, The Federal Trade Commission announced it is issuing a
complaint against the nation’s eight largest petroleum
companies alleging they haveparticipated in anti-competitive
practices.It was narrowly approved by a 49-48 vote. A motion to

reconsider the vote was killed after Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew cast the deciding vote inthe50-49 decision.

Within hours after the vote, the House public lands sub-

; An American Automobile Association survey reported,
that the most severe period of the gasoline shortage appears
to be over.

don't mouse around,
FOR SALE

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS,
STEREO equipment: largest

selection; all brands. Fantastic
discount prices. Full factory
warranty. 238-0645, evenings.

STEREO - B.S.R. TURNTABLE,

use Collegian Classified
Panasonic AM, FM ('receiver

stereo cassette player irecorder
amplifier call 237-7621 ! ask for
Charlie or Linda good buy.INSURANCE FOR AUTO,

motorcycle, personal
possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire. Good
rates, last service. 238-6633.

, l
MARANTZ 1200 INTEGRATED

({band ads ran free ) ELECTRONIC
! 1

AMPLIFIER 120 W Channel
RMS 5500.00 Empire, turntable
with 1000 Z cartridge $250.00 717-
748-2572 after 5 p..m. jMINICALCULATORSKUSTOM PA SYSTEM, like new

condition. S4OO. Also 1966
Chevelle Super Sport 349-5973. Texas Inst. SR-10

List $l5O Ours $123
Texas Inst. 2500

List $l2O Ours SRA
Bowmar MX-50

DRIED FRUtr NO sulphur, AUTOMOTIVETUNE IN . . . to nature

TURN OFF
.. . air, noise and emotional

nuts macro-flaked grains ~

excellent for backpacking and
quick meals.'Dandelion Market.

1967 CORVAIR REBUILT
ENGINE good condition $250.00

237-0025 |
ANTIQUE CLOCK. CALENDAR

dial New Haven shelf clock.
Dark Oak. Restored. 238-3369
before noon

List $l3O Ours $79
Craig 4504

pollution List $147 Ours $96
HONDA 1971 450C8 includes

helmet, windshield,! padded
sissvbar, crash-bar and tools.
Asking $BOO.OO Call 238-55263-SPEED ENGLISH BICYCLE Lloyds 100

DROP OUT ...of congestion and
with baskets and generator good

for campus riding best offer 865-
3732 : List $l5O Ours $79 1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE RED

1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE RED

crime-risk areas GIRL'S DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Fall-winter-spring call 237-

1647.

BUY AT
DEALER'S COST PRICE

ALSO MANY OTHERS ‘
CALL: 237-9134
EVENINGS ONLY

convertible 35,000 miles, AM-
FM radio, overdrive $7OO 238-6447

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN HAVE INSTEAD
Now Renting for Summer and Fall

' 9 month lease available

CARABELA 125; MOTOCROSS,

THE CLASSIC TOURING bike.
1971, J&R chamber, good

condition, 5475.00 evenings 237-
1741 = |1968 BMW (R 60-US): fairing,

shield, bags, helmets. Recently
tuned and inspected. Best offer
over 5950.00. Call Craig: 1-667-
2016.

YAMAHA 360 cc ENDURO, 1972
Reed Valve, Luggage'carrier,

5200 miles great shape call John
238-4788 1• Inexpensive, unusually large efficiencies

• All unities
0

Paid
,hrce

• Free Bus Services from All Classesand Town
• Public Transportation
• No Long Corridors or Stairwells '(Greatly

Reducing Crime Risk)
• Security Patrol System j
•Well-Lighted, Covered Private

from 6utside to Each Apartment
• Each Apartment Has Balcony (Upstairs) or

HANDLOOMED [INDIAN
All These Features Under One Roof

• Washer-Dryer Area
• Pinball Machines
• General Store
• indoor Heated Swimming Pool
• Basketball-Tennis Courts ■
•Maintenance Man Living on Premises
• Individual Thermostatic Control for Heat

and Air Conditioning
• Ample Free Parking ~ Almost Two CarSpaces for Each Apartment
• Large, Bright Airy Rooms Laid out for

Maximum Livability
•Efficient, Modern Kitchen
• wall-to-wall Carpeting
• Esthetically Landscaped into the Woods,

Dwiek Shoo.
<m r

238-9422
441 W. College Ave.

Buy
your bicycle
from
a specialist.
Your Raleigh dealer knows
bicycles from stem to stern
He considers selling and
servicing world famous
Raleighs an art. Besides '
relying on his own experience
and (raining, he evea uses
special equipment like the
Raleigh CustoijiSizer • it lets
him measure you for a
perfect cycling fit. Get sized
up by the Raleigh expert soon

RAIORSH
f *

BEDSPREADS from 55.00! atSunshine 220 S. Fraser Street
(across from the post office.!) VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES,

USED or rebuilt. New ind used
VW • Porsche parts, competent
repair Tim 238-2040 ‘FARFISA ORGAN AND Leslie

speaker. $250.00 each,or both for
5450.00. Negotiable. Call Dan 238-
0795

Patio (Downstairs)
•Beautiful, Natural V/oodsy Surroundings
• Separate Buildings.for Pet Owners
„• Ten-Channel Centre Cable TV
•Generous Closet Space Including Walk-in

Closets for Storage of Belongings on
Premises.

BUREAU, TOP NEEDS
refinishing,$2O; 15 inch tires, fit

SAAB, radials and regulars! call
237-1776

WANTED
RIDE WANTED TO Florida - near

class ring '74, ba Degree, size
9'.j, hardly worn, pd. 55.00 sale$30.00 237-4021 after 5:00 .

Daytona Beach - at lend of
August. Will pay and share ex-penses Call Jeff at 237-1265

CHEAP! STUDENT BEDS for
sale, call - 237-7212

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED!Own bedroom SSO a month. Call
237-4602. Availabe Aug. pLaurel Glen 1968 MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom,

12' x 60‘, unfurnished; shed and
patio included: 82 Rud-Cor; Call
364-9475 after 5:30 p.ffi.!

ROOMMATES TO SHARE 1 or 2
bedroom apartment at iLaurel

Glen. Alan 113 Beaver 5-8483.

Community 237-5709 1972 HONDA CL3SO excellent
condition 2,500 miles, sissy bar,

$770.00 call 237-8718 or 237-8864
APARTMENT. FALL TERM

only. For two seniors. Call 237-
8984. Ask for Rich.

Directions:
Free bus from campus

'67 YAMAHA 305, '64 Chrysler 300,
Table and 4 chairs. Cheap! Call

238-5421 after 6:00 |
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

a two bedroom apartment. Call
237-1647. • j

AUDIO
ELECTRIC BASS PLJAYERneeded for serious, vyorking
group 238-0708. . )North on 322 (1 mi.), right

on Suburban at Miller-
McVeigh Ford, veer left at Y,
continue to sample house

ARE YOU LOOKING ! for aSTEREO EQUIPMENT: 20 50
percent discount. Brand new,

full factory warranty. All brands;
also T.v. 237-9134, even|ngs/ •

friendly, roommate who un-
derstands that noise is not con-
dusive to studying or sleeping? I
need a place to live beginning fall
term and prefer myown bedroomin an apt. or house with other
female students. Please call 238-
6160. 1Sound Off!

APPLIANCEsS.
• ELECTRIC

* Tell the world !
; i

in e classified.

ROOMMATE WANTED FALL
room unfurnished, air-con-

ditioned. $65 mo. call 238-0466
FEMALE ROOMMATE T(j> share

2 bedroom mobile home on
North Atherton. Call 865-1467 8-5.

continues
Ervin and on his telephones were installed and

are maintained by the Secret Service.

Committee
demands

\ tapes

The committee subpoenaed Alfred C.
Wong, the Secret Service official
responsible for the taping. Wong ap-
peared yesterday for a closed-door
session with Ervin and Sen. Howard H.
Baker Jr., R-Tenn„ vice chairman.

He was accompanied by the general
counsel for the Treasury Department
who said the President had directed him
to invoke executive privilege to bar
Wong’s testimony.

The counsel then read a letter, dated
Monday, from the President toTreasury
Secretary George P. Shultz, directing
Shultz to refuse to permit Secret Service
personnel to testify before congressional
committees on White House matters.The protective agency is part of the
Treasury Department.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate
Watergate committee voted yesterday
to ask President Nixon for tape recor-
dings) of presidential conversationsbearing on the Watergate affair.

By (unanimous vote, the committee
also agreed to ask Nixon again for all
presidential papers that may shed light
on its investigation. “May we hear from
you at your earliest convenience?” a
letter to the President from the com-

chairman said.
Presidential Press Secretary Ronald

L. Ziegler indicated earlier in the day
that the President regards the tapes in ■the same category as presidential
papers he already hasrefused togive thecommiitee.

But ranking committee members said
they hoped that Nixon would arrange
access to White House tape recordings'
and documents! pertinent to the
Watergate affair, iNixon! has invoked the doctrine of
executive privilege to prevent release of
presidential papers and it was an-
nounced’yesterday that hehad invoked it
again, iWhenj the Watergate committee
convened for its afternoon session, ‘
chairrrtapSam J.Ervin Jr., D-N.C., said
the President had forbidden Secret
Service officials to testify “concerning !
matters; observed or learned while
performing protective functions for the
President or in their duties at the White
House.” j ]

Hidden devices that ' record
presidential conversations in his offices

The existence of the tape recordings
was disclosed Monday by Alexander P.
Butterfield, a former White House aide,
who told the committee they had been
installed to compile an historic record of
the Nixon administration. He said other
participants in conversations with the
President were unaware they were
being recorded.

The flurry of activity yesterday moved
the committee and the President closer
to a constitutional confrontation over
whether a congressional committee has
the power to demand documents from
the executive branch.

On July 6, the President wrote Ervin
that he could not testify before the
committee or provide it documents from
White House files because such actions
would violate theconstitutional doctrine
of separation of powers.

He called the doctrine “fundamental
to our structure of government. In my
view, as in the view of previous
presidents, its preservation is vital.’’

Acanfora gets funding
aid for appeal battle .

j§ The National Education He claims, as-a homosexual, his"&

DuShane Emergency constitutional rights were violated! >§
igFund has voted to jsupport Joe Legal briefs for the appeal are due
:¥Acanfora’s appeal to the Fourth August 15, ’after which a date will be S :
% Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond, set for the joral hearing.
ii Acanfora, 1972 Penn State , ;

, i .
.

, ❖:
graduate, is appealing a Baltimore Acanfora s at- g
Federal District Court judge’s May {°f an X §

i§ ruling upholding hisj transfer from h^arl?g’ 3 nlo^on./?r fif
| teaching to an administrative post, consideration was denied July 6. g

Ervin has contended that the
President has no power to withhold
material pertaining to political or
criminal activities.-

Ervin and Nixon are scheduled to
meet privately on the controversy after
the President is discharged from
Bethesda Naval Hospital where he is
confined with pneumonia.

Doctors said he should be well enough
to leave the hospital Friday.

On another front, it was learned
yesterday that special prosecutor Ar-
chibald Cox also plans to ask for the
presidential tapes. Separation of powers
would not bar Cox from obtaining
presidential files since the prosecutor is
part of the executive branch.

The tapes presumably could prove or
disprove allegations made before the
committee by ousted White House
counsel John W. Dean 111. He testified
the President knew of and participated
in the attempted cover-up of the
Watergate scandal.

Dean based his allegations on his
accounts of meetings he had with Nixon
in his White House office. According to
Butterfield, those meetings routinely
would have been taped.

Collegian Classified Ads
JUNIOR FEMALE NEEDS ef- TYPING THESES, TERM

ficiency or private room with PAPERS, etc. IBM selectric
cooking facilities turn, or unforn. typewriter, reasonable rates, fast,
Fall within walking distance dependable service, pickup-
campus call collect Clearfield 765- delivery if desired. 355 7351
3140 or write Lynne Kester P.O
Box 992 Clearfield 16830

WILL BUY: DORM contract for
Fall ■ Spring terms (female)

call collect: 215-943-1886 Maureen FOUND
FIVE FRIENDLY FEMALES 7 KEYS ON RING Outside Sch

want to rent a large apt. or wab. To identify and claim
house near campus, starting fall, come to 126 Carnegie Bldg.
Call Cindy 865-2531 or 237-7278
~ FOUND ON SUNDAY nearFEMALE ROOMMATE TO share Creamery man's Class ring 1949

spacious one bedroom apart- call 237-0891
ment 1 j block from campus.
Beginning fall term. Call 237-4123

RIDE TO PITTSBURGH needed
Friday July 20 and back July 22.

Call Cindy 865-2531 Or 237-7278

ATTENTION
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS IN

LOST

VITE anyone interested to
1 Sunday services at 9:00 a.m:
Coffee Hour 10:00 a.m. at

; Eisenhower Chapel.

KEY RING WITH five keys on it'
on Old Main Mall area Sun.

night 237 8993.

HOUSES m
TRAILER 12 * 60, WASHER

__ .
Dryer, air-conditioned. Set up

THE SCOR PION, CALDER Alley. on 4 acre lot. On Meeks Lane offLrve entertainment mghtiy at Scotia Road $4OOO10. Subs • Beverages. Billiards
Happy Hours 7:30 and 9:30. COUPLE DESIRPS TO r Pn t twn
. or three bedroom unfurnishedi
'THE HELP CENTER, ,for in-. nouse with a stove unit and
! formation and real concern, washer connections within 15 mile
Call 863-0306 or visit 126' Pollock. radius of State College on orabout
Summerhours: 10a.m. •11 p.m., August 10. Write Capt. T.J.
Mon.-Fri. Noon - 8 p.m. "Sat.-Sun. Martranff, 5503 Sabina Or.

Alexandria, Va. 71301 or Call 318-
445-6996BEESE PHOTO STUDIO

passports. ID'S, portraits,
groups, weddings. 200 W College
Ave (2nd floor) 237 6647.

i Xerox Copies
ROOMS

SINGLE ROOMS BY the term oryear two blocks from campus
call 237-8960 after 8 p.m.

Lowest rates. Open evenings.
Weekends. Kopease, Rm 100 444 E.
College next to McDonalds. Phone
238-5485.

WHY GO TO New York when you
can get your Minolta cheaper at

General Photographic?'222 South
Allen Street 237-0011.

APARTMENTS
PH-237-8806 1 br. apt. in

residential area, 5 min. drive
from campus. Desire female grad
student to sign 6 mo. or 1 yr. lease,
$l3O-mo, includes all utilities.HOMOSEXUALITY REFER-

RALS, INFORMATION,
or just rap, call USG Gay
Line 863-0296, Sunday even-
ings 7-11 p.m.

SEE VINCENT PRICE' in the
i Masque of' the Red Death
Saturday and Sunday 7 and.» p.m.
in the. air conditioned HUB
Assembly Room. Still only 50
cents.

SUBLET
SUMMER SUBLET

FREE'TWO PUPPIES during day
i call 865-5444 ask - for Tom
Gilmore after 9:00 call 364-9446

NISHED, 2bdrm. apt. in house 2
blocks from campus. Asking $l3O
per month. Call 237-9694.

APARTMENT HOUSE
needed for Irish family visiting

State College July 26-Mid-August
call 238-4749.

South S«a Chlnaao Restaurant
tot West Nrttany Ave \
(corner ot Alien St ) * “p'
.Open dally from
4pm - ltpm lor summer term {——

Two blocks from campus |
Orders to take-out * -

JAWBONE
THE JAWBONE WELCOMES the

great Bob Doyle. Also featuring
Bruce Young and friends. Shows
at 9 and 11.415 E. Foster. Join us!
Food* Fun! Music!


